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Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Civil
Rights Act) vas enacted to eliminate discriminatory
employment practices on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex or national origin.' In 1978, Congress
elaborated on Title VII by enacting the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act (PDA), requiring that employers
treat pregnant employees the same as employees who
were not pregnant. In AI&Tv. fu/teen, the Supreme
Court ruled on whether it is permissible to penalize
retiring women by low ering their retirement pension
benefits for taking pregnancy-related disability leave
before the enactment of the PDA.3
Consider this scenario: In 1976, Company I had a
policy that distinuiished disability leave based on
vwhether it was pregnancy-related. Employees who
took pregnancy-related disability leave only received
pension benefits credit for thirty days of leave.
Employees taking non-pregnancy-related disability
leave received unlimited credit for their pension
benefits. 4 After the enactment of the PDA, Company
H allowed the same credit for both pregnancy and non-
pregnancy-related disability leave. However, it refused
to adjust its credit system for the employees who took
pregnancy-related disability leave before the PDA.
Lilly, an employee of Company 11, took pregnancy-
related disability leave in 1976, before the Act, and
received smaller pension benefits than her colleagues
who took non-pregnancy-related disability leave.6
Under the holding of AT&T Hfulteen, Lilly is not
entitled to recover this discrepancy because Company
H's pension benefits calculation is facially neutral. The
PDA would have to be retroactive to find this action
discriminatory
Historically, discrimination against woinen concerning
childbirth and pregnancy was legally sanctioned
and resulted in fewer advantages for women in the
workforce. Pregnancy was treated less favorably than
other physical conditions that affected an employee's
performance in the workplace.) Most employers
discharged a woman as soon as she became noticeably
pregnant, and if she returned, she was considered a
new, rather than a returning employee. 10
Before 1978, many employers would give female
employees a naximum of thirty days of credited
pregnancy-related disability leave, while non-pregnant
employees would receive unlimited credit for disability
leave." Laws such as Title VII and the PDA were
enacted to protect pregnant women from this practice.
These laws forced many employers to change their
policies to allow unlimited credit for pregnancy-
related disability leave.13 However, PDA women who
took pregnancy-related disability leave prior to the
Act, were unable to receive full credit for leave lasting
longer than thirty days. 14 Consequently, these women
not only received smaller pension benefits, but also
were ineligible for new early retirement prograis. 1
In AT& T v. Hulteen, the Supreme Court considered
whether limiting the pregnancy-related benefits credit
where leave was taken before the PDA, was a Title VII
violation of the PDA.16 The Court held that employer
AT& I did riot violate Iitle VII when it limited pension
benefits based on this criteria.7 Ihe Court ruled that
AT& I's actions were facially neutral and qualified for
the bona fide seniority system exception.'1 To create a
Title VII violation, the Court concluded that the PDA
would have to apply retroactively.1
This Note argues that the reasoning in Ho/teen was
flawed because AT&T's pension benefits calculation
was intentionally discriminatory. Furthermore, the
PDA does nothave to be retroactive for.AT&T's pension
benefits calculation to be a Title VII violation. 20 Part
11 examines the congressional intent behind the PDA,
the tests for determining a discriminatory action under
Title VII, and the background of flu/teen.21 Part III
argues that AT& T's pension benefits calculation was
intentionally discriminatory and a current Title V II
violation. The Court should have given the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission's position
deference.22 Part IV proposes that, in response to
Hulteen, Congress should amend the Lilly Ledbetter
Fair Pay Act to decrease the employee's burden of
proof in fringe benefit discrimination claims.23 Part
V concludes that Hulteen penalizes xwomen that
are protected by IaN for taking pregnancy-related
disability leave and the IaN must be changed to provide
relief to these women.24
IJ Bakroundl
A. The CivlRightsActs Protection ofPregnant Ibmen
in the Iibrkplace and the Supreme Court's Defterence to
the Equal Enploiyment Opportunity Coinmission
The Civil Rights Act requires employers to provide
equal opportunities to all employees. ' Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act prohibits discriminatory employment
practices on the basis of race, color, religion sex or
national origin.'6 To meet this end, Title VII created
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) and delegated to it the primary responsibility
of preventing and eliminating unlawful employment
practices.' Employment discrimination based on
pregnancy continued after the passage of the Civil
Rights Act. In 1973, the EEOC respondedby developing
guidelines that prohibited employment policies that
discriminated against pregnant employees.28
The Supreme Court has given deference to the EEOC
interpretation guidelines. The Court gives deference to
an agency's interpretation of an ambiguous statute, if
the agency has the authority to promulgate rules on that
statute. ' Congress gave the EEOC the power to issue
regulations on Title VII and provided in Section 713(b)
of Title V II that a reliance on the EEOC interpretations
svould absolve an employer from liability.' 0 The Court
gave the EEOC guidelines "great deference" in Phillips
vi VMartin Marietta Corp. because the EEOC was
charged with administering Title VII.3I The Supreme
Court also gave the EEOC guidelines "great deference"
in Griggs v.Duke Power Coa, because the Civ il Rights
Act itself and the legislativ e history supported the
EEOC interpretation.3 Th Court has giv en the EEOC
interpretations great deference, because the EEOC has
been giv en authority by C ongress to administer the
principles of litle NVII.3
B. the Developmient of the PDA
Congress enacted the PDAV in response to General
E'lectric Comnpany v. (Gi/bert, vshere the Court held that
the exclusion of pregnancy-related disabilities from a
company's comprehensive disability program did not
constitute sexdiscriminationunderTitleVII.3Congress
elaborated on the purpose of ITitle VII by enacting
the Pregnancy Discrimination Act that prohibited
discrimination based on pregnancy, childbirth, or any
related medical conditions.3 5Congress disagreed with
the /ilbert decision and concluded that the company's
employment practice was sex discrimination because
men in the comprehensive disability program did not
get the same treatment as women for involuntary or
voluntary medical procedures.36
The PDA requires that pregnant employees receive
equal treatment as other employees with respect to their
benefits, and their ability to work.' The plain language
of the PDA defines discrimination "because of sex" or
lon the basis of sex" to include discrimination based
on pregnancy, childbirth, or pregnancy-related medical
condition.8 The statute also directly covers the receipt
of benefits under a fringe benefit progran.39
At the time Congress enacted the PDA, over eighty
million women were working to support their children.
The employment practice upheld in Gilbert would
have had a devastating effect on families.40 Therefore.
Congress enacted the PDA to repudiate the Gilbert
decision, and prohibit employment decisions on the
basis of pregnancy.41
C. The Bona Fide Seniority Systen Exception Under
Title I Section 703(h)
Congress exempted bona fide seniority systems from
Title VII and the PDA if the discriminatory effect
is facially neutral.42 A bona fide seniority system
determines an employee's compensation, conditions
or privileges of employment by the quantity or quality
of production without intentionally discriminating
based on race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.43
Under Section 703(h) of Title VII, a seniority system is
facially neutral if it unintentionally affects a protected
group. 44 Employers seeking exemption must also show
that their policies are implemented in good faith.45
The Court has interpreted Section 703(1h) to protect
employers that have unintentionally extended the
effect of past discrimination.46 In International
Brotherhood of Teamsters v. United States, Black and
Hispanic employees brought a cause of action against
their employ er. Serv iceinen and city drivers, isho wvere
predominately Black aiid Hispanic, wvere paid less
than lie drisvers, who were predominately White.4
The city drivets or serv icemen vvho transterred to line
driver jobs started at the bottom ot all line dtisvems,
lotrteited all of their competitive senioity.4 8 The C'ourt
ruled that this seniority sy stcm xwas bona fide and
exempt from Title VII tinder Section 703(h) because
the system applied equally to all races.49 Most of the
city drivers and servicemen who were discouraged
from transferring to line driver jobs were White.50 Therefore, the seniority
system was not a violation of Jitle VII, because there was no discriminatory
intent.
D. When a Violation Occurs Under Title VII
The Civil Rights Act of 1991, states that a Title VII violation occurs when a
discriminatory seniority system actually deprives an employee of benefits.52
In addition, President Obama sinned recently signed the Lilly Ledbetter
Fair Pay Act that states that an employer violates Title VI lif its employee
receives benefits that are based on discriminatory intent. The Civil Rights
Act of 1991, states that a Title VII violation occurs when a discriminatory
seniority system actually deprives an employee of benefits.54 The Lilly
Ledbetter Fair Pay Act was a response to the Ledbetter v. Goodyear Tire &
Rubber (C. Inc55 decision that ruled that an unlawful employment practice
occurs each time an individual is paid or receives benefits that are subject to
a discriminatory compensation decision.5 ITherefore, an employer violates
Title VII when their employee receives benefits that are affected by a
discriminatory decision.
E. Title VIDisparatef-Inpact Clais
The Supreme Court uses three tests to determine the legality of employment
practices under Title VII.
1. The Similar/y Situated Rule: Any Benefit that Delivers Less to a
Sinilarl vSituated / niployee Is a iolation ofTitle VII
The Court developed the similarly situated rule in Bazemore . Friday.
According to this rule, a Title VII violation occurs every time an employee's
compensation is atlected by discrimination, regardless of whether the
pattern began prior to the effective date of Title VII. A Title VII violation
occurs when similarly situated employees receive different pay. Liability
may be imposed to the extent that the discrimination was perpetuated after
the enactment of Title VI.160
The Ninth Circuit applied the Bazemore rule in Pallas v. Pacific Bell,
holding that Pacific Bells pension benefits calculation violated Iitle V.II.1
In 1987, the aggrieved party was deemed ineligible for her company's
early retirement program, because she took pregnancy leave in 1972.62
The retirement program was facially discriminatory because it denied early
retirement to women on the sole basis that they took pregnancy-related
leave prior to the PDA5.63 The EEOC uses the fact pattern from Pallas as an
example of an unlawful employment practice under Title VII.64
2. The Present Violation Ru/e: A Seniority System Is Facially Nveutra/ When
It (Gives IPresent ffeet to Past Discrimination
The Supreme Court also evaluates Title VII disparate-imnpact claims using
the preseint v iolatioii rule derived from Uniited/ Airines v Evans>6 This
rule eiisures that emnployers are not found liable uder Title VII for facially
neutral actions that aie irerely present effects of past discrimination>6 In
Evans, the Court held that the discriiminatory effects of United Airlines'
seiiioiity sy stein vvere solely the restilt of past discrimination, therefore
no piesent v iolation existed. ' The complaining party, worked as a flight
attendant for U nited Airlines, which bad a policy that flight attendants had
to be unmarried tmales.68The airline forced her to resign in 1968 after she
got married, then rehired her in 1972 without giving her any credit for her
prior service.69
The Courtruled that UnitedAirlines' policy was non-discrimiinatory for two
reasons. First, the claim was based on present effects of past discrimination,
because the clanim was brought in 1977, based on discrimination that
occurred in 1968 and was corrected in 1972. Second, the policy applied
to employees equally.70 For these reasons, no Title VII violation had
occurred.1
3. the Ledbetter Rule: itle VI Disparate-tnpact Cl/aims Miist Show
Unlavful EInployment Practice and Discriminatory Intent.
In Ledbetter v. Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. Inc. the Court introduced
another rule to use when evaluating Title VII disparate impact claims.
The Ledbeter Rule requires that a disparate-impact claim consist of an
unlawful employment practice and discriminatory intent.72 In Ledbettcer,
the aggrieved party clainied that employer evaluated her poorly because
of her gender, which resulted in lower pay then her male colleagues. The
Supreme Court reasoned that a fresh violation takes place when an unlawful
employment practice is committed with intentions to discriminate. # A Title
VII disparate-impact claim must include an unlawful employment practice
and intentional discrimination.7
E AT& Tv Ha/teen
The Hulteen Court evaluated whether AT&T's pension benefits calculation
policy violated Title VII.76 The policy denied fill pension benefits to
employees who took pregnancy-related disability leave prior to the PDA.
However, the policy gave full pension benefits to employees that took
other temporary non-pregnancy-related disability leave.77 The Court held
that AT& 1's pension benefits calculation was a boia fide seniority system
that vsas facially neutral and exempt from liability under Section 703(h).
The PDA would have to be retroactive to find Al&TI 's pension benefits
calculation discriminatory.' 9
1. Facts
The AT&T pension plan was inherited from its predecessor Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph's (PT&T).o The PT&T pension plan was based
on a net credit system, vshich calculated benefits based on an employee's
period of service at the company minus his or her unaccredited leave.
Employees who took pregnancy leave received the mnaxmnium service credit
for six weeks of leave, while those on disability leave earned full service
credit for their entire periods of absence.82 PT&T adopted an Anticipated
Disability Plan (ADP) that granted service credit for pregnancy-related
disability leave on the same basis as leave taken for other temporary
disabilities>" When PT1& I transferred its ow nership to AlT& T, AlT& I
retained its predecessor's policy and made no adjustments to the NDP ton
the credit lost by employees that took pragnaincy-ielated disability leave
prior toi the PDA.84
ITle aggriev ed parties in this case took pregnancy-related disability leav e
before the PDAN and did not receisve credit foi the leave taken over thirty
days.> The parties filed a complaint vsitli the BLOC betvween 1994 amid
2002, and the EEOC issued a Letlter ot Determination finding reasonable
cause to beliesve that AT& T disciminated against the respondents86
2. En Bane Reviewv
On en banc review, the Ninth Circuit held that based on the similarly
situated rule in Bazeniore and Pallas, AT&T's pension benefits calculation
violated Title VII because it distinguished between
similarly situated employees based on pregnancy.
AlT& Iviolated Title VII because it excluded from
the pension benefits calculation pregnancy-related
disability leave lasting more than thirty days and taken
prior to the PDA. H'lolding that AT&T's policy was
discriminatory was aligned with the Congressional
intent behind the PDA.89
The court reasoned that the present violation rule
in Evans did not apply because AT&T's pension
benefits calculation was neither a past violation with
present effect nor facially neutral.90 In fact, the Ninth
Circuit held that the respondents' claim was a present
violation of the PDA.91 Under the Civil Rights Act of
1991, the complaining parties were harmed when their
pregnancy-related disability leave taken prior to the
PDA was excluded forn the pension benefits policy.92
AT&T's pension benefits calculation was intentionally
discriminatory and a presenit Title VII violation.93
3. The Supreine Court ' Decision
On May 18, 2009, the Supreme Court overturned the
Ninth Circuit's decision by ruling that AT&T's pension
benefits calculation was facially neutral and not a
violation of Title VII94 The Court held that the pension
benefits in question were the current effects of AT&T's
net credit systemx, which was considered lawful prior
to the enactment of the PDA. The similarly situated
rule in Baeinore did not apply to this case.96 The
Court distinguished Bazemnore because Bazemore did
not involve a seniority system and that discriminatory
action occurred prior to enactment of the .97
The Supreme Court concluded that AT&T had a
bona tide seniority system that is protected under
Section 703(h), because it was not internationally
discriminatory.98 The only way to conclude that
Section 703(h) does not protect AT&T's seniority
system is to apply the PDA retroactively, which was
not a clear Congressional intent.99
In a dissenting opinion, Justice Ginsberg agreed with
the Ninthi Circuit's decision that AT& T's pension
benefits calculation was intentionally discriminatory
because it distiinguislied between the respondents
and otlhei similarly situated enmployees based on
pregnancyi9oo Justice Ciinsberg reasoned that xviile the
PDA does iiot require redress for past discrimination,
it xwas enacted to end sex-based disciimination from
and after 1978.101
A. The Suprenie Court Erred in Ruling that AT&T1
Pension Benefits Calculation Wis Facially Neutral and
Exiempt from Liability I nder the Bona tide Seniority
System Exception
The Supreme Court wrongly held that AT&T's pension
benefits policy was exempt froni liability under the
bona fide seniority system exception. The policy
violated Title VII because AT&T's benefits calculation
was intentionally discriminatory according to the plain
text and Congressional intent of the PDA. as well as
judicial precedent. 102
1. AT&fTi Pension Benefits Policy Is Intentionally
Discriminatory According to the Plain Reading of
the Pregnancy Discrinination Act, and Thus Violates
Title VlI
The Court incorrectly held thatAT&T's pension benefits
calculation was facially neutral. AT&T's pension
benefit calculation is intentionally discriminatory
according to the plain text of the PDA.10 Because
the effect of the pension calculation was to reduce
benefits based on sex, the plain text of the policy was
intentionally discriminatory. 104 T'he PDA requires that
the respondents be treated the same as other employees
in their pension benefits, regardless of whether
pregnancy -related disability leave was applied before
the PDA.10o The act of calculating the respondents'
pension benefits is "based on" or "because of" sex
because AT&T deliberately chose to use the credit
application of the pregnancy-related disability leave
from prior to the enactment of the PDA to calculate the
complaining parties' pension benefits.1 06
AT&T's pension benefits calculation was intentionally
discriminatory because it violated the core principles
of the PDA that require that employers treat "women
affected by pregnancy" the same for all employment-
related purposes.107 The complaining parties were
pregnant women affected by AT&T's pension benefits
calculation because they were treated differently than
other similarly situated employees who did not take
pregnancy-related disability leavels AlT&I's pension
benefits calculation awvarded lessei peiision benefits to
rhe individuals wxho nook prcgnancy-relatcd disability
leaxve before the PDA xvas enacted than it awvarded
to other similarly situated employees that took non-
pregnancy-related disability leaxve.109 Therefore, the
Court icorrectly held that AT&T's pension benefits
calculation was facially neutral because Pie calculation
xxas intentioiially discriniinatory according to the plaiin
text of the PDA.110
2 AT&T i Pension Benefits Policy Is ttentionally
Discriminatoiy According to the C ongressional
hItent of the Pregnancy Discrimination Act, and hus
Violates Title VIL
Additionally, the Court incorrectly held that AT&T's
pension benefits calculation was facially neutral
because the calculation is intentionally discriminatory
according to the congressional intent of the PDA."
Congress intended for the PDA to prohibit companies
from reducing employees' pension benefits because of
pregnancy.I I
Congress enacted the PDA to reestablish the principle
of TFitle VII as it had been understood prior to the
Gilbert decision." 13Gilbert upheld principles contrary
to the EEOC interpretation guidelines on Iitle
VII, which protected pregnant vvomen from unjust
employment discrimination.1I4 The legislative history
of the PDA endorsed EEOC's 1972 guidelines, that
prohibited AT&T from reducing employees' pension
benefits based on pregnancy.15 The EEOC guidelines
require an employer to calculate pension benefits and
disability credit on the same terms for all employees.116
The PDA clarified that discrimination based on
pregnancy and childbirth was sex discrimination
and prohibited under Title VII.'' After the PDA,
employment practices such as General Electric's
disability program, at issue in Gilbert. and AT&T's
pension benefits calculation are considered sex
discrimination under Title VII." iTherefore, the
Supreme Court incorrectly held that AT&T's pension
benefits calculation was facially neutral because
Congress intended for the PDA to require that pension
benefits calculations provide the same benefits to all
employees vhether pregnant or not.119
3. AT&T Pension Benefits Calculation Is Intentionally
Discriminatory According to the Bazeniore Rule and
Ledbetter Requirements, And Therefore Violates Title
Vi
Under Bazemore's similarly situated rule, the Court
incorrectly held that AT&T's pension benefits
calculation vvas facially neutral. Similar to the
seniority system in Bazeniore, where Black employees
wveie paid less than Wh ite employees for the same
positioii Al & I granted full pension benefits for
retiring employees vvho took non-pregnancy related
disability leave and only giaiited partial credit to
employees vvho took pregnancy-related leave.i 20
AT&T's intent to discriminate vvas fuither ev inced
vwhen it agreed to awsard full1 ciredit to one female
employee that took pregnancy-related disability leave
before the PDA, without changing the net credited
syst em for all affected employees." Following
Bazemore, courts have held, as in Pallas and Hulteen,
that seniority systems awarding pensions disparately
based on pregnancy are Title VII violations.122 Al T& I S
pension benefits calculation is similar to the system
in Pallas.lflIn Pa/las, Pacific Bells new retirement
program disqualified female employees because of
pregnancy leave. Likewise, AT&T made no adjustments
to PT&T's net credit system causing employees that
took pregnancy-related disability leave before the
enactment of the PDA to suffer smaller pensions.124
The previous analysis demonstrating that AT&T's
employment practice violated the Bazemnore rule also
demonstrates that the practice violates the Ledbetter
standard for disparate-impact claris.125 Ihe Court
wrongly held that Al&'s pension benefits calculation
was facially neutral because AT&T's pension benefits
calculation is intentionally discriminatory according
to Bazemore 's similarly situated rule and Ledbetter 's
disparate-impact claim requirements.126
4. AT& TI Pension Benefits Calculation Does Not
Qualif for the Bona Fide Seniorit Systen Exception
in teamster and Section 703(h) , and Ihus Violates Title
VIL
The Court erred in applying Teaiiistcrs and the
Section 703(h) exeiription to l&'Is pension
benefits calculation.127 Unlike the seniority system
in Teamsters that applied to all races equally, AI&I's
seniority system did not apply to all employees
equally.128 Here, the complaining parties had sufficient
evidence that the differential treatment resulting from
AT&T's pension benefits calculation was rooted in
discriminatory intent.l '9The Supreme Court erred in
applying Teamsters and the Section 703(h) exemption,
and therefore AT&T violated Title VII.130
B. Ihe Court Erred in Holding tiat the PDA k1buld
Have to Be Retroactive or It To ,pply to AtTS
Pension Beniefits Calculatiotin
The PDA would not require a retroactive effect for it
to apply to the Al & T case for tvo reasons.1i First,
the IEvans piesent v iolation rule does not apply to this
case. Second, AT&T's pension benefits calculation is a
piresent violation according to the Civ il Rights AVct of
1991 and the ILilly Ledbheter Fair Fax AVct.
1. Evans' Pr'esemit V io/ation Ru/e Does Not App/v to
ATIeJ Peiisioii Bemits ('a/cu/lationi Bec ause the
C a/culiation Is a Present tte VII V io/ation
AT&T's discriminatory act is different from the
United Airlines' seniority system in Evans.132 Unlike
Evans, AlT& T's discriminatory act vvas a newv lithe VII
violation because it distinguished between similarly
situated employees.ir Evans' present violation
rule does not apply to this case because the AlT&TI
employees were affected by both a decision to apply
only thirty days of credit for their pregnancy-related
disability leave, and the calculations of their pension
benefits.134
This case is not a present violation because
AlT&TI 's policy was not a violation continuing from
prior to the enactment of the PDA. Each pension
benefits calculation for each aggrieved party was a
discriminatory compensation decision and a separate
Title VII violation. 1 Therefore, the PDA would not
have to be applied retroactively for AT&T's pension
benefits calculation to constitute a present Title VII
violation.136
2. AT& TI Pension Benefits Calculation Is a Present
iolation According to the Civil Rights Act of 1991
and the Lilly Ledbetter Pair Pay Act Because the
Emnplovees U tre Harnied When T hey Received Snialler
Pension Bene fits Based on Pregnancy Discrinination.
According to the Civil Rights Act of 1991 and the Lilly
Ledbetter Fair Pay Act, the PDA -would not have to be
applied retroactively for a Title VII violation because
employees were harmed by the deprivation of benefits
when they received smaller pension benefits based on
pregnancy discrimination.'3 Both statutes allowed
the complaining party to file a claim with the EEOC
within 180 days of AT&T awarding reduced benefits
based on pregnancy.mt
Under the Civil Rights Act of 1991 and the Lilly
Ledbetter Fair Pay Act, the employees were harmed
because they received reduced benefits.139 Therefore,
the respondents had the right under Title VII to file
a charge with the EEOC each time they received
a pension benefit based on pregnancy status.140 1
conclusion, the Supreme Court erred in holding
that the PDA would have to be retroactive for the
respondents to recover.141
C. The Court Should Have Given Deference to
the Equal Emnploynient Opportunity Coninission&
Endorsenient of the Pallas IDecision
The EEOC 's endorsement ot the Pa//as decision was
entitled tn deterenece by the Courmmt.142 If the Court
had hceded the EEOC interpretation, it would hasve
held that AT& T mtist alloys women vsho wsere on
pregnancy-related disability lease to accrtie seniority
in the sanme vsay as those vwho weare on leave for raasons
unrelated to pregnancy.143' The EEOC deserved "great
deference" in this case, similar to the laevel of deference
in Phillips arid (Griggs.1i44
EEOC is charged with administering Iitle VII.14
Section 713(a) of ITitle VlI grants the EEOC the power
to issue regulations on T itle VII.146 Furthermore,
Congress gave the EEOC authority to issue regulations
defining unlaswful employment practices under Title
VII. Therefore, the Court should have given deference
to any reasonable interpretation of the Title VII by the
EEOC.147
The Court should have given the EEOC guidelines
"great deference" in determining a Title ViI violation
as it did in Griggs, because the EEOC's endorsement
of the Pallas decision supports the principles of the
Civil Rights Act and contains valid reasoning.148 The
factual similarities between Hulteen and Pallas make
the EEOC's endorsement wsell-reasoned. 49
The EEOC's endorsement of the Pallas decision
supports the principles of the Civil Rights Act because
it required that women that are affected by pregnancy
are treated the same as their colleagues vho are not
or cannot become pregnant.150 Furthermore, the
Pa/las decision followed the principles of the PDA in
clarifying that discrimination based on pregnancy and
childbirth was sex discrimination and prohibited under
Title VII.11 Therefore, the Supreme Court should have
given the EEOC great deference.152
I.LCoicyRecommendation
A. Congress Should Decrease Employees' Brdena
of Proof of Intent to Discriminate in Fringe Bene fit
Discrinination Cases
The Court's decision in AT& Tv I/iHlteen is a setback
in the fight for women's equality and will result in
smaller pension and retirement benefits for vsomen.1 53
Congress must respond to the Court's decision, as it did
in Gilbert, to protect these women from discriminatory
employment practices. 154 Congress should amend
the Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act by decreasing the
burden on employees to prove an employer's intent to
discriminate.15
Whilc the Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act madc it casier
for emnployees to vwin Title VII disparate-inmpact claims,
emnployees still havea a hefty burden of proof.15m6 It is
very difficult for an employee to prose the enmployer's
intent to disciminate, especially vshlen the practice
originated years ago.)6 C ongress should include
clarifying language that an employee can prove a
"discriminatory compensation dlecision" by shosving
that she is a member of the protected class and was
treated differently than a similarly situated person.i'
The Court holding in AT& T v. Hulteen was erroneous because AT&T's
pension benefits calculation was intentionally discriminatory, a present Title
VII violation, and failed to give the EEOC deference.i5 Al&Is pension
benefits calculation should not have been allowed to prevail as a bona fide
seniority system.160 This decision penalizes wornen for taking pregnancy-
related disability leave in their earlier careers, and creates another obstacle
in work place equality. 1i
Congress should respond to this decision by amending the Lilly Ledbetter
Fair Pay Act to decrease the burden on employees proving employer's intent
to discriminate in fringe benefit discrimination.162 Congress' response will
prevent unfair treatment of retirement mothers. 63
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Hispanic Aimricanls in n-'onlinle driver job because oifthe loss of senliority). '7Sei-" dtr-iln ~ebr pnsoibiwiscltl.v,
"19 e id,4, at, 356 (arguig that anl oewlmnmaority of workers that are rd \i fesllotyytm)
d is cou-" , raged' - from tranisferrin.-,g to line driver jobs are White),
,Ste icLoing tha."t the practice of'placinig different jobs I separate wsI~ludl
bargainlin~g units is in :accord with idustry practice and~ conlsisten-t with the sg--
Nationaal L abor Relationa Boardl), iltel '-"TCr,20 kL178 a 3(,D
O ei.(etermining that the diprtmatOnl the minority enli pla-yees I152(3, 4 d63OhCn206, e,, 9
was just thle prsn ffect~s of pastA discrimination), 9hCl 05)(lgetli ie mol ae .'n da
5 e Civil Rights Act of 199 1, Pu~b, L, No, 102- 166, §112, 105 Stat, vrsrt pl il rdi rteIsraee -poestaz okpq
10(71, 1079 CI1991) (codified as amenided at UI--"SC, 20)00e-5(e)(2) (2006)) rltddsblt erepirt h lmt-ll f,,D,"
(applying"; to senliority sytrsthat have beeni adopted for anl intenitionally 8 o 0\) ~l 57fg1 i I"lli hsc
dicrmiaer purpose)ril~ngeal I'o crai,,
eLilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act of, 2009 Pub L, No, 111f2r 123 Stte
(2009) (codified a~s am-,'enlded at 42 U.S.&C § 2000e.5(e) (2006)) (clarifyigSeWa 3osrilg bfie197,-kL,,Tlda,"cd
thr'at an mloe is harmed by thle deprivation ofd benlefits ev'ery timeio they plc htrqu-odp-oglitwmiio pn-olIlm
receive a paycheck that is soul-bject to discriminlatory initenlt)" cdr( illn)
See Civil Rights Act of 199 1, Pu~b, L, No, 102-166, § 112, 105 Stat, K 2 ta ieAPsp.'sddtl rgu-c
1 071, 1079 CI1991) (codified as amenided at UI--"SC, 20)00e-5(e)(2) (2006)) wlr iebg-ids,,blt
(applying-'; to seniority systerns that have beeoniadopt-ed for anl intenltionially si nytmbt odoa eelgle iaii3" frup
11550 U.S, 618, 621 ('2007) Seh,(xliigta ielc
(2009) (codified-as mee at 42 U.S&C §2000e-5(e) (2006)) (a00owig thle SeidmIQscsia,, tirrg-mthtM &Tid.
" eHdte,129 S, Ct at 1969 (recognidzinig thl'ati senior ity systems
receive special treatm,-leinatounder itle VII) ,'o 9 M tt10 rcgi.i httelmttm
ke:i, at,166 (conacluding tat ,"&Ts net credit iyte was con'Isistet ,dtfoth
withi the ru-.le of Gi1 1 rfeecnertletrthtte ec
S'e Bazernore v.Frida -y, 478 US. 381 396 (1986) (hlgtha:t a Title fo -, z- ,& ,-fhiaiyoirn ocedttit ly fpel ''c
VIIvolto occurs every time alln pIloyee' s cones ndelivers less to a diaitylveakl i 17tohrp-,so - bnfits,
similahrly situated emlyebecaulse odicmnaryinten~t)" . t t10 etbihn',"i''tlaiiyi ,llcoe ah"i
97 Se id(acnoledging thalt the dsrmntyaciilazmr beganii "tae mlye r ratdbscIolpeil'c)
before thectmen of Titile VII andconnd atrTteVIIwa enactedl 2 o ti( : avn ATscolt- tt hli.db
98 Se lhdr,-een-,,, 129 S. Ct. at 1970 (indicating that Az\T&T's pninbenlefifts 11Sei!a 03dnoyn ~a-te1m a'
cal_,lJculto was not considered gendcer discrimination)t ueftsifbe adtake~
9 ei, t17 (concluding that Congress intended that PDA take el ct
on- the dlay of' itseatet except inl its apitonto certaint benefits5(1Sa63th
programus, as t1.o wihefcieeswsrtotve180 days), sovcousyl.---l."Wi
moSeidi at 1976 (Ginsburg, J., dissenting) (confirmingil that the repetition f&,I' 9 1()1,1060 9t i. 07
of pregniancy-based disadvantageo)us treatmuenta is prohibited under Tiitl e VII ), 'lta mlyrwc dpst.ldrtil a t-,.C
01Se ici, at 1974 (Ginsburg, R., dissenting) (poin~tin-g out the history of' tecninBzmoisnetolal sc nilisel-j
discrimination,- against worneno concern-inlg childbirth and preganc that ,I C
was legally sanctionled anid resul'.ted in Itcn&wer adatgsfor women inl the ,dseii~)(iljyl, hti vudtedfiutt o~ld -a
workforce), cell a eta -iisJae n iciiutdaals
Se hre,498 1E3d at 10 15 (reasoning that liability was imposed on- i~ec )
.AT&T bcseof AT&T-s intent tho discriminate!)28sci
See id at 10 10 (su,,ppo-rting the le~gal coniclusion that the plaint reading of picln)seawobmtr vLjitc Sts,41I,32,3-
'Title VII prohibits AT&T07s penrsionl ben'ef~its calculation fm-i the r~espondcents). (rui ~l h okr -itaedso-rgdMntaifrigt,
We id at 10 11 (re cognizing thlat AT& T deliberate ly low.ered thtejosaeWteBck.nldH\ -i)
responidents' pension benefits becau-se they weepregnano--t) 19Q43 at35(rsoi-gIho le
DSe Hute,129 S. Ct. at 1980 (Ginlsberg, J!, dissenting) (declarinqg thatAl fl'cateine
PDA is to be understoodI as establishineg that no wouman'Is pensionl benlefits are98 ladito iieldiler
to be diml-in~ish-ed based on- pregnancy)pls.o-lbneis o tl-er0', r
HS h dee n 498 E&d at 1011I (recog niizinglthatkt a well within ~oe i ,, iin~ ,:
'&Ts Control to a ccount for the Rill pencyrltddisabi,,lity leave ' - T&,',48 1()1 060 9hCr 07
from-~ prior to theeatmn of PDA in- the pen-sion" benlefits calculation)' ipylic, lla ilae ss-inlal
u e 42 L, SC, 2000edk) (2006) (inluitat empoyesnre r-equired isaeprtTtlVI oaia,
to provide the same benefits to all of' their emnplkoy\ees for emnplkoymenteMun4 t 557(,-colihl htte li,
purposes)" i.l,_h l 1..7. tfc sfu er fe rtdAOOdsrn
*',) Se Ilden 9 t11 aoting,, -the dictionary definition which at
deines "affect" as acted upont, inifluenced, or changed), c
Sh e id. at- 10 Iargingthaot the respondent~s wrffce by (2&7 T'sJil V1 cux wii :n
actikons during two separate events: the credi application anphepnso
benefits calculation),14 SeiLst1 0Oug ij-iI 'telc solli'',w r JI\cedb
1we idi, at 10 10 (concluding that AT&T conrtitnued its systemn~atic epomn ik-sotllle n h ai fi
discrimination, whichl was illega l turd~er PDA), D)
DSe Hute,129 S. Ct. at 1980 (Ginlsberg, J!, dissenting) (conifirming 1347 i_',,S t398ba\ivotor-kc
that Con-'gress repmudiated emlyetpra\ctices similar to AT&TIV's pension tieal 'ilVIe_,loorelpatc saple)
ben-efits calculaton, by encigPDA), o ,, &R
112 She H.IR, REP/. 95-948, at 2 (1978), asreritei 1978(20)(-cohgti-ale EClau, lgplikdw\,
11-jSCCAN, 4717, 47M50 (prohibiting discrimination Tbased on pregnancy,
childbirth andl related mnedical condiions),e[ t1,- ,, 1498E3da 01 ,*rflii httew
" heNewortNews Shipbuildin-g & Dry Dock Co. v. IEC 462 UIS,
unambiguol eresse its diaproa of bot the &T holdin and9easnin
tra rgacfeae iaiiyleaete sam'e as othr edica'l leave 15Seh.(mhszn;teTpee('-rts -dg- ',grlfo
in calculating thev year -s ofsrietat wvill be credited in evaluating a-n deei-tl-e "netoal"dsrmntr
emiployee's eligibility forl a pen'sikon- kor forCl early reti-remnenta)' 5 3eMr 1 lzbt ,A.-dka-,. -,,
11 See Moot, synnote 30, ait 224 (notinlg that thle EEOC'(s main authority 'VHltel 1AV36,Rn10209a4 i-dbe
is to investigate ch arges and file lawsuts reliain-g to thie Title VII),
"" Sed, at- 2231 (explaining t~hat, Just\-ice Mar-ushall's de-ference tio thel v(olhiigIht Viltolt~ elg-
EECi uPils sulppo-rts a broaderit principle oft cdeirrinig to thle EEOC la,,y rn a
interpiretationl where reasonable)til l-\i ee svt teacofls~nns fd
2%he42 LiS.C. §2000e02(a) (200)6) (giving, the EEO0C the auth1orityr to Lebte "-yAt tvilb ,lydfiu ,fo
isueprocedural regulations in adiitaigte provisions of Title VII). anepor nnloldl dcrmatd hii yas)
,See.R-- RE No,, 86-187, at 151 (1964), as, nqrinted in 11964e aena vFiy,.47Uk38 95(16,)esbllh
Ut.C.--"CC.A.N 21 83, 2355 (assign-ing the task off uipholdin-g the principles of enP yo lepoetdi-drTteVT po -d tli
Title VII1 to the EEOC)r. ne ifirll t' --sl'~lrl flltdo -~lye
Sohe Griggs v- Dulke Plower Co, , 401) US, 424434, 433-34 (11971')ac)
(charaicterizinig thle EEOC as the "eirigagency"fo Title VII), "Iute"
Cnr jorlulnd synnm note! 11, at 1:207 (argu6ing that EEC's position AI!spnil eeiscluoinNa ~t
lacks consiste-ncy and persuasiveness).i abl,: fdseortsitny
unSe Pallas v. Pacm Bell, 940, E"2d 13249 11326-271327 (9th%1 Cir. 199 1)Shid.[oilg t-a-A&Tsplso.lbeefscltitonvrs
(emnphasizin-,g thie puirpose ofth Civil Righlt.Act in protecting pregnant,
employees Jfrom eloymen discrimninlatio-n based on-i sex'\,)h da 96(is.rj . imilg\,(sisin ta.tlsC
11See icL] a12 (establising\',, tht itle V1I wasintended to prohibitcofrsoiea uil-dsabltpegmlcyaud
pr-egnal~ncy discrirnination).Ae 157 :l.
2 onraBjrkun, eqa ote 11,. at- 1207 arunthtthe EEOC is not al
entitledi to the Chewn dief ere-n ce but can be ai pevrsulasive authority) neesiyoffllvexseneo.l
&e M&T or-p, vHulteenl, 129 S& CVt. 1962, 1978 (20)09) diGriinsburgvsin)
J., dissenting) tepli ite histor -ical perceptionl of-wrne as rnomthers an ud 11 y, ~q,,0191,(t i 90(isry . isnil A
not woarkersthttersod-nswl otmi oep-inetl naato'
1 S e jrln u note 11, at 1 192 (dtriigthat thle Ninthl Circuit besdpa"A h etcterlv)
Seesio icL (emhaszin thee Suprem Cor'shg7rgr0frenp0e
